Abstract
1

Introduction
2
The electromagnetic fields emitted/leaked from wireless devices raise the concern that they may 3 cause other electronic devices to malfunction. Accordingly, investigations of electromagnetic 4 interference (EMI) are now critical. EMI effects on medical equipment, including active implantable 5 medical devices (AIMD), such as implantable-cardiac pacemakers and -cardioverter-defibrillators 6 (ICD), should be investigated because these are used by widely scattered members of the general 7 public. In particular, the EMI caused by mobile phone systems is being investigated on a massive In order to reduce the EMI risk pose to AIMDs, some guidelines on EMI suppression define a 10 minimum safe distance in Guidelines on the use of radio communication equipment such as cellular 11 telephones -Safeguards for electric medical equipment (1997), ANSI/AAMI PC69 (1999), 12 Guidelines on the use of radio communications equipment for implanted medical devices (2005) and 13 so on. 14 Recently, wireless power transfer (WPT) technologies using resonant coupling have been 15 attracting attention (Kurs et al 2007) . The technologies are expected to achieve wireless charging and 16 power supply functions for low-power and high power applications such as home appliances, electric 17 vehicles (EV), and other electric systems. Since these systems can generate reactive fields of high 18 field strength, it is important to assess exposure level for human safety. The International 19 Commission on Non-ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) (ICNIRP 1998 (ICNIRP , 2010 and IEEE 20 International Committee on Electromagnetic Safety (ICES) Technical Committee 95 (IEEE 2002, 21 2006) have issued safety guidelines/standards for human protection from electromagnetic fields. 22 Investigations of compliance with the basic restrictions defined in SAR, induced currents and electric there is another concern that, when an implantable medical device patient is close to WPT system 25 (WPTS), the electromagnetic fields may be strong enough to affect pacemaker operation. The 26 threshold for EMI occurrence on AIMD is often well below guidelines/standards levels for human 27 exposure to RF fields. In addition, the electromagnetic field distribution generated by a resonant 28 coupling based WPTS is complicated and varies with the coupling condition (e.g. frequency, air-gap, 29 etc.) (Hikage et al. 2012 The AIMDs of 5 manufacturers, which included pacemakers, CRT-P, CRT-D and ICDs, were 20 tested. The devices included both dual-chamber and triple-chamber AIMDs. These devices were 21 provided by the Japan Arrhythmia Device Industry Association. As shown in Table 1 , in order to 22 obtain sufficiently conservative EMI test results, the sensitivity and refractory period of the 23 pacemakers were set at maximum (most sensitive) and minimum, respectively. The stimulation mode 24 was programmed to AAI (Atrial Atrial Inhibited) or VVI (Ventricular Ventricular Inhibited). Sensing 25 and pacing polarity were either unipolar mode or bipolar mode. In addition, the pacing rate was set to 26 60 ppm (pulses per minute). 12 In order to assess the EMI of pacemakers and ICDs, we conducted "inhibition tests" and When there is no EMI, the AIMD senses the simulated pulse and the pacing pulse is inhibited. 19 However, an asynchronous pulse is generated when the AIMD suffers noise and switches to noise 20 reversion mode. We also investigated inappropriate tachyarrhythmia detection and the delivery of Step down the sensitivity of pacemakers and ICDs in five levels (maximum, 1.0 mV, 2.4 mV, 33 5.6 mV, and minimum) and record the maximum interference distance. 
Fundamental Test procedure
EMI Test Results
39
The in vitro EMI experiments were conducted using the test system, with the procedure and the assumed scenario described above. The measured results are summarized in Table 3 For EV-WPTSs, each scenario tested was verified to yield normal operation during EMI testing. electrode is a ring electrode, which is located about 1 cm away from the end of the lead wire. In this 37 paper, we assumed unipolar leads. Actually, the pacing leads configuration plays a key role in the 38 calculation of the EMI effects. However, the configuration is very complex and is not generally made 39 known by pacemaker manufacturers in any detail. In this paper, we used the modeling of a unipolar pacemaker leads as simple solid wires. In addition, the interference voltage is evaluated at the register 1 (1 M ohm) on each terminal (Hikage et al. 2012 ). Therefore, we cannot obtain absolute values of the 2 induced voltages on real pacemaker by the proposed method. This is the limitation of the study using 3 computational approach in a current situation. The dielectric constants and electric conductivities of 4 each material used in the phantom model are summarized in Table 4 . Table 5 . 9 In the model, one-loop coils for feeding and receiving power are placed close to the resonant coils, the 10 spacing between one-loop coil and resonant coil is 13 cm. When the distance between the Tx and Rx 17 The modeled WPTS coils and the human torso phantom were combined to obtain the interference (Figure 10 (a) ) and the other is when the phantom located behind the Tx coil (Figure 10 (b) ).
Numerically evaluated interference voltage
21
The interference voltage at the resistor was evaluated by the FEM analysis. The calculation 22 parameters for FEM simulations are summarized in Table 6 . We obtained interference voltages at the 23 pacemaker connectors as a function of the distance (L) between the Tx-coil and the torso phantom. 
Validation study based on AIMD EMI test
33
In order to estimate the validity of this simulation method, some AIMD EMI tests for the HF-band 34 WPTS coils were carried out using the same test system described above. The WPTS coils had the 35 same dimensions as the numerical models. Figure 12 shows fabricated WPTS coils and the 36 configuration of the EMI test system. The WPTS coils consisted of single turn coils and resonant coils 37 those were made of copper wire (diameter: 2mm). The input power to the Tx-coil was set to be 10 W 38 at 10.3 MHz, and the Rx-coil was terminated by a 50 Ohm matching load. 39 The in vitro EMI experiments were conducted using the test system for the scenarios (a) and (b) shown in figure 10. Only in scenario (a) were reactions observed for some pacemakers and ICDs. The Japanese market. This is the first report to detail the AIMD EMI imposed by various types of WPTSs.
13
Our experiments confirmed that such EMI demonstrates a reversible and transient response. Process 2: The phantom is lying on the rear seat EMI occurs?
Step down sensitivity to five levels: 
